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Josh Smith a leader for the Hawks? It's true

By Michael Cunningham 

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution

3:36 p.m. Friday, March 12, 2010

If the image of Josh Smith as the immature, petulant player who couldn’t accept coaching or criticism

endures, then his recent evolution might come as a shock.

Smith, 24, has become a leader for the Hawks.

“It’s been fantastic to see,” said coach Mike Woodson, who clashed with Smith in their early years together

but now considers him an important voice for the team..

Smith’s influence is not subtle either. If Joe Johnson is cool and quiet as the team captain, then Smith is the

drill sergeant barking to give their best.

When things are going badly during a game, Smith often gets on his teammates, sometimes even before

Woodson, who is known to be tough on his players.

“It’s something I have been doing all season,” Smith said. “I feel that Joe Johnson, first and foremost, is our

leader. But he sort of leads by how he plays the game, until he gets real, real mad.

“I guess I am the other one that uses his voice, is vocal, is policing it. Not even always policing but telling

people where they need to be at certain spots at different times.”

It sounds polite when Smith puts it that way. In practice, it’s a bit coarser.

Smith’s playing style is high-energy and so is his personality on the court. His words to teammates are

often laced with emotion (not to mention plenty of profanity).

“He lets it all out,” Johnson said. “That’s just how he is as a person. You can’t fault him for that. Everybody

is made up a little different. That’s just Josh.”

On a team that center Al Horford collectively describes as “laid back” in nature, Smith is the extrovert

providing its sizzle. It seems to be good for the Hawks, especially lately.

Consider their loss at New York on Monday. The Knicks were getting uncontested shots and Smith had

seen enough of their lack of focus and effort. So he let his teammates have it during a huddle.

“The statement was along the lines of, ‘We’ve got to defend better than we are defending and rebound the

ball because when we get in the playoffs and we don’t, we can easily be swept’ ” Woodson said, no doubt

using less colorful language than Smith. “And that’s true. And then we started to defend, we got stop after
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stop.

"We were able to get up and make something happen with our defense that almost won us the game.”

On Feb. 22 in Salt Lake City, Smith’s pleadings helped the Hawks to hold off the Jazz after Utah got back in

the game and its notoriously hostile crowd came to life.

The Hawks were making too few passes and shooting too quickly, so Smith “kept harping on us, harping on

us to share the ball,” Horford said. They did as he said, the offense came to life and the Hawks won at Utah

by five, their first win there since 1993.

Smith’s candor with teammates isn’t always negative. When Jamal Crawford was slumping recently, Smith

kept encouraging Crawford to shoot even if it meant fewer chances for Smith to score.

“He's a great teammate,” Crawford said at the time. “He's genuinely happy if he scores three points and we

win."

It’s no coincidence that Smith’s growth as a leader has come at the same time he’s become perhaps the

Hawks' most consistent player.

Smith has the credibility to speak up. He ranks third on the team in points, second in rebounds and assists,

and first in blocks and steals. When the Hawks are surging during a game, Smith usually is a big part of it.

“I think I have established myself well enough on this team and in the league where guys respect the things

that I say and take it as a ‘family thing’ more than anything,” he said.

“I think he’s reached a point where he’s grown as a player and he has every right to say something to guys

on this team,” Horford said. “He goes out and plays hard night in and night out. He is one of our main guys

on the team and if he feels he has something to say, he should definitely come out and say it.”

Johnson, a four-time All-Star who has been the centerpiece during the Hawks’ reemergence, said he’s fine

with Smith’s growing leadership.

“It shouldn’t just be one guy doing this or one guy doing that,” he said. “One guy shouldn’t just get the

glory. That’s the beauty about this team, man. Everybody gets their fair share.”

Besides, Johnson notes that while Smith gives it to his teammates, he also “can take constructive criticism

and not get so mad and fired up like he used to.”

It’s yet another way Smith’s leadership is showing.

“We all have free rein to talk to each other on the court,” Smith said. “No one takes it personally because

as I say things to them, they can say things to me.”
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